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ABSTRACT

DevOps comprises a practice that connects the software development and operations, allowing
for faster, more dependable software product delivery. DevOps has become a highly demanded
skill in the software industry, and many universities have started to offer DevOps courses as part
of their software engineering curricula. However, teaching DevOps poses several challenges,
such as selecting appropriate tools and technologies, integrating theory and practice, balancing
breadth and depth, assessing learning outcomes, and providing feedback to students. In this
research, we aim to address the question of how to design and evaluate effective DevOps courses
for software engineering students. Our research method is a combination of different techniques.
We review the literature systematically, and we interview and survey people who teach or
practice DevOps Based on interviews, we analyzed how teaching methods relate to DevOps
educational challenges. Our findings revealed that the most successful approaches are the
project-based and collaborative learning.
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I. INTRODUCTION

DevOps (Development and Operations) emerges as a natural progression of the agile movement
[1]. Its primary objective is to reduce conflicts, approximate duties, and increase communication
between Development and Operations teams [2]. This Agile mindset is critical for firms to
remain competitive in the technological business, fulfilling the need for rapid, durable, and
secure outputs involving distributed systems at scale. Recent research indicates that the evolution
of DevOps processes in industry organizations correlates with company performance. Since 2009,
several significant firms have adopted DevOps, including Yahoo, Flickr, Facebook, Etsy, and
Netflix[3]. Companies like Amazon and Netflix deploy hundreds of times each day using
DevOps practices. As a result, mastering DevOps processes has become a required skill in many
IT domains[4].

DevOps is tough to understand in the industry or on large, complex projects [5]. To study these
elements further, DevOps research with an educational focus is required. Investing in DevOps
training is an effective approach to reduce industry demand. From an educational standpoint, the
educator's responsibility is to assist students through the learning process by employing effective
methods for teaching and providing an appropriate atmosphere for learning [6]. Although there is
no dominating strategy, depending on the educational setting, certain approaches are more
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effective than others [7]. For example, the project-based learning teaching method is commonly
regarded as an essential component of Software Engineering. (SE) Education [8-10].

Educators and practitioners agree that the standard lecture format is insufficient for teaching SE
[11]. The main disadvantages of this strategy include student inactivity, tiring lectures, one-way
communication, and rapid forgetfulness [12], [13]. In this regard, tackling teaching from many
perspectives stems from the notion that everyone learns differently. As a result, teaching must be
viewed as a dynamic variable. The attitude to diversity in pupils has an impact on the variety of
teaching [11]. Another option for educators is to integrate many teaching methods and
approaches in a single course. This is not a novel concept, as evidenced by the combination of
academic (lectures) and practical (lab) sessions. The issue, however, is to defend all teaching
approaches to into one course [14].

Ferino et al. [5] presented an early study of DevOps Education training approaches. They
examined 18 papers from a systematic literature analysis of DevOps teaching experience
published up to 2019. This study kicked off research into DevOps teaching approaches. However,
because this is a preliminary study, more research is needed to validate and improve educators'
knowledge of DevOps teaching approaches.

In this paper, we explore how DevOps courses teach their students and how they deal with the
problems found in the DevOps Education sector. We plan to answer these research questions:

RQ1: What methodologies and instructional methods are used in DevOps courses?

RQ2: How could DevOps course challengesis addressed by instructional methods?

II. RELATEDWORK

Ferino et al. [5] give a first analysis of teaching methods discovered in the literature,
demonstrating how to assist and reduce obstacles encountered in DevOps training. It pertains to
this work because it also seeks for DevOps training approaches, providing 13 of them. They dug
deeper into the educational support tool teaching technique, concentrating on how it relates to
educational DevOps difficulties. In contrast, our study includes a total of 18 teaching strategies
found through interviews with DevOps educators. Furthermore, we confirmed the results by
using internal validation through member verification and external comparison with the Ferino et
al. [5] study.

Grotta et al. [11] reviewed the literature on the performance of students in DevOps who have
received Information System (IS) training. They discovered the correlation between teaching
DevOps and both professional and academic advancement. It highlights the intimate relationship
between DevOps and project-based learning. That work is connected to ours because it
investigates teaching approaches for DevOps. However, their study specifically focuses on
connecting DevOps to the Information Systems domain, whereasour study is focused on
revealing teaching methods and how they pertain to the difficulties faced in DevOps courses.
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Fernandes et al. [15] examine interviews with DevOps instructors from around the world,
gathering difficulties and solutions based on their experiences from existing DevOps courses.
This work is linked to ours because it looks into issues in DevOps education. Our approach is
distinct in that it focuses on identifying instructional strategies and connecting them to these
issues.

III. METHODOLOGY

The work conducted in this study can be divided into two phases.

(i) Identifying the teachingmethodologies for DevOps; and
(ii) Creating association links between methods of teaching to challenges.

An interview study done with 20 DevOps educators, serves as the foundation for our analyses.
These educators have extensive expertise teaching computer courses. They discussed their
experiences teaching DevOps courses throughout the interviews. All of these courses have a
DevOps focus and address various DevOps components [16] such as Runtime and Delivery.
Based on their interview transcripts, we identify the teaching approaches and connect them to the
issues identified by Fernandes et al.We interviewed 15 male educators and 5 female educators,
who are referred to as P1-P20 throughout this research, where P15 refers to the fifteenth
interview, for example.

Choosing Teaching Methods

Based on the 20 interview transcripts, the initial part of this endeavor is to identify teaching
methods. We are using Westwood et al.'s [17] definition of a teaching method: a set of principles,
processes, or techniques used by teachers to facilitate desired learning in students [18], [19].

The subsections that follow go over each stage in further detail.

1) Extraction of Data:

The analysis begins by extracting teaching methods from interviews' transcripts. For instance,
the interviewee organizes students into teams, teaching collaborative learning and team building.
Additionally, Interviewee P14, she uses problem-based learning (PBL) and flipped classroom in
her DevOps course, demonstrating the effectiveness of these teaching methods in enhancing
student learning.

2) Data Analysis:

The study used open coding to identify and categorize teaching methods in extracted data. It was
critical to employ codification because teaching approaches were not always precisely stated.
The study also examined interview transcripts to clear up the adoption of teaching methodology,
such as problem-based learning. If a text snippet cannot confirm the method's use, it is not
considered to be implemented.
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3) Participant feedback (member-check):

Survey was conducted with DevOps educators to evaluate their teaching methods. The survey
included closed-ended and open questions, with open questions allowing educators to share
additional methods or provide links to course materials. Feedback from 6 participants (28.5%)
indicating 81.25% strong with the specified teaching methods. The participants agreed on case
studies,collaborative learning, educational support tools, labs,seminars, project-based learning,
and collaborative learning. They also expressed neutrality towards lectures and review sessions.
The survey aimed to understand the preferences of DevOps educators.

B. Linking Teaching Methods to Challenges

The study analyzed 443 links between recommendations and challenges in DevOps courses,
focusing on the utilization of Problem-based Learning (PBL) asteaching approach. The
researchers identified 76 links involving the same respondent, while 76 links involved different
respondentsThe research focused on associations that centered around the same interviewee in
both the challenge and recommendation aspects, as they demonstrated a higher degree of
consistency and were primarily based on the interviewee's own experiences in course.The
researchers also reviewed the found links and discussed possible conflicting opinions.

IV. RESULTS

In this section, we provide responses to the research queries posed by our research. We present
the collection of artifacts [24] containing all of the data gathered and evaluated in this paper.

RQ1: What methodologies and instructional methods are used in DevOps courses?

In Figure 1, we illustrate the distribution of the 18 teaching techniques documented in the
interview transcript. The top four methods, which received the most mentions, are project-based
learning (cited by 18 interviewees), labs (cited by 15 interviewees), collaborative learning (cited
by 13 interviewees), and lecture (cited by 12 interviewees). Conversely, the four methods with
the fewest mentions are comprehensive remote learning, feedback sessions, flipped classroom,
and tutorial, with only one, two, and three citations from interviewees, respectively. Our
interviews revealed an average of four teaching strategies per respondent, with the highest
number being seven and the lowest being two.

This paragraph discusses the identified instructional approaches. We show how educators
implemented certain methods of instruction in their classes.

Table 1: Definitions of teaching approaches

PROJECT-BASED LEARNING:It centered on a project in which students complete a certain assignment [20].
COLLABORATIVE LEARNING:The students work together to exchange information and complete assignments.
The teacher is an active participant, not merely storage of information, as in traditional schooling [21].
FLIPPED CLASSROOM:Traditional classroom activities become home activities (and vice versa) [22].
SEMINAR:Workshop sessions involve students working in teams to discuss predetermined issues and topics with
the guidance of their instructors. Following these seminars, students are either required to deliver presentations or
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compose essays on the subjects they have chosen [14], [23].
LECTURE:in educational institutions,It is the classic style of instruction, in which the instructor instructs the
students directly [14], [24].
LABS:It entails completing practical exercises that explore a computer science topic, which are normally carried out
in specialized rooms with computers for each student. [25].
REVIEW SESSION:In the review session, students are presented with the answer (definition), and their task is to
formulate the corresponding question, essentially reversing the learning process [26].
PROBLEM-BASED LEARNING:This is a method of structuring and delivering courses where problems serve as
the key motivators and central points for students' engagement and learning activities [27].
PERSONALIZED LEARNING:It describes several instructional methodologies targeted at satisfying individual
learning demands [28].
EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING:It involves the acquisition of knowledge from practical experiences and the
subsequent application of that knowledge in real-world situations [29].
EDUCATIONAL SUPPORT TOOL:A teaching or learning aid or integrated environment [30].
COMPREHENSIVE DISTANCE LEARNING:This is a purposeful instructional method that is selected
proactively, allowing time for careful planning and preparation to ensure the quality and inclusiveness of the
learning experiences for all students [31].
AGILE PROCESS:Use of Agile activities such as sprints and scrum planning throughout course execution [32].
CASE STUDY:Practical examples encourage students to apply classroom knowledge in real life [33].
FEEDBACK SESSION:The educator provides extensive feedback for the submitted assignments, which focus on
the areas where the majority of people performed well and the flaws that were detected. [34].
MENTORING: This method involves enhancing teaching through the involvement of a mentor in educational
activities. The mentor assists in organizing the team's work and ensuring that the team achieves its expected
educational outcomes [35].
EXAMPLE-BASED LEARNING:Its foundation is built on presenting worked examples that provide a written
account of how an issue should or can be solved [36].
TUTORIAL:A video or documentation that introduces the general to theoretical leader or technical topics as well
as configuration steps [37].

Project-based Learning:

The teaching method P15 involves students working on a concrete project, incrementally
incorporating DevOps practices. The educator may provide a starter project or an open-source
project for students to improve by adding DevOps practices.

The text proposes an incremental software project development approach to teach students how
to deal with complexity. It suggests using various DevOps-related modules, encouraging
innovative projects, and focusing on other computer science areas like artificial intelligence. The
course also encourages students to contribute to open-source projects and industrial projects to
understand realistic scenarios. The project requirements are planned, considering programming
languages and associated tools. The course also provides examples of projects to help students
understand how to meet requirements. The text also highlights the significance of using a
project-based approach instead of traditional exams, using the Net Promoter Score (NPS) for
feedback.

Labs:P3 and P13 demonstrate DevOps concepts using various tools, including free and open-
source technologies. P15 emphasizes practicing concepts with multiple tools, while P13 adopts
open-source tools for realistic practice. P18 automates lab creation using snapshots, facilitating
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large classes with personalized attendance. P10 and P14 face challenges with updating tools, but
teaching assistants with proficiency in tools reduce preparation effort.

Collaborative learning: Collaboration is crucial in DevOps, encouraging the collaboration and
team work among development and operation teams. P8 emphasizesnecessity of industrial
collaboration. P2 tracks student collaboration using a Continuous Integration tool, while P6 uses
group problems and projects. P12, P17, and P8 teach collaborative work through team projects,
highlighting problem sharing and considering differences in team environments. P8 uses pair
programming and a collaborative slack workspace, emphasizing team members' responsibility.

Other teaching methods: P20 uses case studies from Google, Netflix, and Metasharing real-
world industry experiences within the classroom. This approach encourages students to utilize
Katacoda for their lessons andpromotes personalized learning.

Combining teaching methods:Teaching methods across 13 courses, categorized into three
levels: used in class, recommended, and not identified. most of the 18 identified
methodsbelongs to implemented method category, while comprehensive distance learning
showing only in the suggested categories. Analysis the methodsof teaching includes 13
combinations of implemented teaching methods, 13 combinations without implementation, and
12 combinations with only implemented methods during class. Evidence of collaborative
learning, project-based learning,mentoring, personalized learning, and review sessions were
found in some interviews.

RQ2. How might instructional methods handle DevOps course challenges?

The study identified 44 links between challenges and recommendations related to teaching
methods, including example-based learning,project-based learning, personalized
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learning,educational support tools, and collaboration learning. DevOps-specific challenges were
identified, with most linked to unique teaching methods. The challenge of instructing DevOps
principles to students lacking industrial experience was addressed through personalized learning
and example-based instruction.Flipped classrooms, seminars, and tutorials were not found to
have connections among challenges and recommendations.

Collaborative learning:The challenges associated with teaching Agile techniques and managing
large groups of students are discussed. P8 and P10 use team-based student organization to
address these challenges and promote collaboration. They also suggest personalized learning and
example-based learning to help students understand conflicts between development teams and
operations. P16 addresses the challenge of teaching students how to operate systems without
breaking existing functionalities and understanding Continuous Delivery concepts. They
recommend social coding, a collaborative learning approach that encourages students to learn
from other student groups, produce ideas, exchange information, simplify problems, and resolve
tasks, ultimately improving their understanding of DevOps practices.

Personalized learning: DevOps is a multidisciplinary field that can be challenging to manage
due to its diverse software engineering disciplines. There exists a challenge of instructing
DevOps principles to students lacking industrial experience. To solve this, educators should
establish the best DevOps scope for each class and personalize learning objectives to the
students' learning context. They should also reflect and improve the students' initial knowledge at
the start of the courseEducators confront additional challenges when working with students from
diverse backgrounds, making group collaboration harder. They suggest identifying students'
needs and limitations in advance, avoiding student-specific problems, and assessing students
based on their learning experiences and errors. P4 and P8 aim to foster a communication culture
between students and educators. They address challenges such as remote classes, progress
monitoring, and contact maintenance.
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Figure 1:Association links between DevOps Challenges and Teaching Methods.

Problem-based learning:P8 discusses the challenge of structuring the learning journey for
DevOps subjects like CI and Automated Tests. They suggest using problem-based learning to
teach CI, focusing on verifying changes' functionality within the codebase, rather than solely on
CI tools and their capacity for innovation.

Example-based learning:The research sheds light on the hurdles of teaching DevOps concepts
to students lacking industrial exposure. Frequently, students tend to fixate on tools rather than
grasping the core DevOps culture, resulting in a diminished interest in its cultural dimensions. To
tackle this issue, the study utilizes specific, real-world examples to illustrate that there's no one-
size-fits-all solution, and each problem may require a comprehensive approach. Nevertheless, the
selection of practical system examples for students can pose a challenge. The research also
delves into the importance of crafting an appealing DevOps course from the students' perspective,
ensuring that the projects are both challenging and of sufficient scope.

Project-based learning: The authors discuss the challenges of making a DevOps course
attractive to students, including the need for interactive lectures, a lack of student creativity, and
the challenge of balancing hands-on classes with labs. They suggest using teaching assistants
(TA) to manage technical questions and using an online shared document for improved
understanding. The authors also highlight the need for practical classes, focusing at least 80% of
the classes on practical aspects, to improve students' understanding. They also highlight the gap
between industry needs and university lectures, advising that industrial speakers be invited to
share their experiences and that students be exposed to real-world difficulties and scenarios,
strengthening their grasp of DevOps practice.

Educational support tool: Many students struggle with understanding operations, such as
network configuration, due to their limited knowledge in Linux commands and operations
practices. To address this, they provide an initial configuration environment incorporating
needed course software, such as a containerization tool, CI/CD server, and artifact repository, via
a virtual machine snapshot. Preparing courses for DevOps is challenging due to insufficient
literature and insufficient material for educators. To mitigate these challenges, an integrated
environment is used, allowing students to put their solutions to exercises. To make DevOps
concepts more practical, we use industry-standard tools in our curriculum. Students learn by
hands-on experience with tools used by companies like Google and Microsoft, allowing them to
apply these concepts to real-world situations. However, some students may be hesitant to use
these tools, so educators need to provide guidance and support throughout the different phases of
the DevOps pipeline taught in their classes.Another problem is resource authorization, as it is
difficult to reconstruct a business environment into a university one with more tighter constraints.
To address this, the services of cloud providers are employed as infrastructure during the course,
with students utilizing their free plans.

V CONCLUSION

A study on DevOps courses identified 18 teaching methods, with project-based learning being
the most common. The study also emphasized the significance of problem-based learning in
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enhancing problem-solving skills. Furthermore, the study brought to light 44 connections
between teaching methods and challenges in DevOps education. These included the need for
educational support tools, collaborative learning, personalized learning, example-based learning,
and project-based learning. The research also delved into potential avenues for further study,
focusing on new teaching methods and non-technical skills within DevOps courses.
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